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Abstract. The Netherlands’ policy for flood risk manage-

ment is being revised in view of a sustainable development

against a background of climate change, sea level rise and

increasing socio-economic vulnerability to floods. This calls

for a thorough policy analysis, which can only be adequate

when there is agreement about the “framing” of the problem

and about the strategic alternatives that should be taken into

account.

In support of this framing, we performed an exploratory

policy analysis, applying future climate and socio-economic

scenarios to account for the autonomous development of

flood risks, and defined a number of different strategic alter-

natives for flood risk management at the national level. These

alternatives, ranging from flood protection by brute force to

reduction of the vulnerability by spatial planning only, were

compared with continuation of the current policy on a num-

ber of criteria, comprising costs, the reduction of fatality risk

and economic risk, and their robustness in relation to uncer-

tainties.

We found that a change of policy away from conventional

embankments towards gaining control over the flooding pro-

cess by making the embankments unbreachable is attractive.

By thus influencing exposure to flooding, the fatality risk can

be effectively reduced at even lower net societal costs than by

continuation of the present policy or by raising the protection

standards where cost-effective.

1 Introduction

The Netherlands aims at revising its flood risk management

policy for the 21st century (Ministry of Transport, Public

Works and Water Management, 2009). Reasons for this are

– as in many other countries – an increasing attention for cli-

mate change and the resulting sea level rise and extreme river

discharge increase, which increase the flood hazard, and the

notion that the socio-economic vulnerability of the country

also has increased and continues to increase. As for the lat-

ter, a number of reports and advice to the Netherlands’ gov-

ernment drew attention to the fact that the Netherlands’ stan-

dards for flood protection largely date from the 1960s, when

they were proposed by the Delta Committee, and have not

been updated since (Klijn et al., 2004a; Ten Brinke and Ban-

nink, 2005; Ten Brinke et al., 2008). These standards were

based on the then demographic and economic situation, but

both the population and economy have grown substantially

since then. Ten Brinke and Bannink (2005) therefore advised

to regularly update the protection standards. This resulted in

the government’s initiative to strive for such an update (“Wa-

ter Safety 21st century”, abbreviated as WV21), supported by

dedicated research (Beckers and De Bruijn, 2011; De Bruijn

and Van der Doef, 2011; Kind, 2011).

A number of flooding events in various parts of our cli-

matic zone in the first decade of the 21st century (Elbe floods

in Central Europe: 2002, 2006; UK: 2007, 2008; USA: 2005

(Katrina)) alerted authorities and organizations in the Nether-

lands, also beyond the responsible ministry (of Transport,

Public Works and Water Management). This resulted in the

installation of a 2nd Delta Committee. This committee re-

ported in 2008 and advised, among other things, to raise

the “safety level” to at least a factor 10. This was gener-

ally interpreted as a call to raise the flood protection stan-

dards – which according to current law ranges from 1:250

to 1:10 000 per year – with a factor 10. As this would re-

quire huge investments in embankments, and interfered with

the already begun research on revising the flood protection
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standards, the advice was answered by a national water plan

(Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Manage-

ment, 2009), which – again among many other things – pro-

posed a three-layered flood risk management policy. This

distinguishes between flood defence as first layer and key-

stone, supplemented by “sustainable spatial development”,

and disaster management as second and third layers.

The first step of this policy involves the already begun re-

vision of the protection standards. But following the advice

of the committee, it was decided that these standards were

to be based not only on economic cost-benefit analysis (Eij-

genraam, 2006; Messner et al., 2007; Kind, 2008), but also

on considerations about acceptable fatality risk, more specif-

ically on local individual risk and group risk (or “collec-

tive” risk). This approach to defining flood protection stan-

dards can be qualified as risk-based and state-of-the-art (cf.

FLOODsite, 2009).

However, also protection standards that are revised on a

risk-based approach still only rely on flood defence as the

prime means to reduce flood risk. And fully relying on flood

defence may not be the most cost-effective or most attrac-

tive flood risk management strategy, as pointed out by, e.g.,

Klijn et al. (2007), De Bruijn et al. (2008) and Ligtvoet et

al. (2009). Most importantly, this proposed policy does not

start from a comprehensive flood risk management approach

as it is advocated by the EU-Integrated Project FLOODsite

(2009; cf. also Schanze, 2006). A comprehensive approach

should equally take into account measures aimed at (1) re-

ducing flood probability, (2) reducing exposure to floods and

(3) reducing the vulnerability of people and property, and

treat these as equivalent and mutually exchangeable (Klijn et

al., 2008).

Against this background, we addressed the question of

which strategic policy for flood risk management might be

the most attractive for the Netherlands in the 21st century

(Klijn et al., 2010), in the sense that it would reduce the risk

to a societally acceptable level against acceptable costs. We

did so by performing an exploratory policy analysis, which

involved the comparison of remaining flood risks and costs

of a number of strategic alternatives. The alternatives com-

prise increasing the protection level with factor 10, as ad-

vocated by the 2nd Delta Committee (2008), and increasing

the protection level where cost-effective, but also alternatives

that rely partly or fully on the reduction of exposure to great

water depths or high flow rates or on the reduction of the vul-

nerability of people and property. The current policy, which

is already adaptive to some degree (cf. Klijn et al., 2012),

serves as a reference.

In this paper we shall first explain the procedure we fol-

lowed, which can be qualified as an exploratory policy analy-

sis or a “rapid prototyping” of a policy analysis. Its main pur-

pose was to influence the framing of the problem and of the

strategic alternatives that deserve being taken into account,

i.e. the framing as shared by the responsible policy makers

and their advisors, who jointly decide on what to investigate.
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Fig. 1. Procedure (steps and tasks) for an exploratory policy analy-

sis in behalf of long-term flood risk management planning (after De

Bruijn et al., 2008).

Next, we go into the strategic alternatives we distinguished,

followed by an assessment and discussion on their advan-

tages and disadvantages. We round off with a reflection on

the approach.

2 An exploratory policy analysis: the procedure

Policy analysis can be interpreted in two ways: as an analy-

sis of actual policy or as an analysis in behalf of planning and

policymaking (Thissen, 1997; Walker, 2000). We follow the

second interpretation, after a first and very satisfactory appli-

cation for the Netherlands’ water management by the RAND

Corporation (Pulles, 1985; Walker, 1986). It requires follow-

ing a stepwise procedure, which we adapted from a general

“framework” for the purpose of long-term flood risk manage-

ment planning (De Bruijn et al., 2008). Figure 1 depicts this

procedure, which consists of a number of stages.

The analysis starts by defining the focal system and the

focal problem. In our case it refers to the flood risk system

of the Netherlands, which is geographically determined by

the flood-prone area and conceptually by a combined geo-

ecosystem and socio-economic subsystem. This system is

best characterized by those factors that – apart from the haz-

ard – jointly determine flood risk: relief and (flood defence)

infrastructure, which together determine exposure; and peo-

ple (population and economic activity) and property (includ-

ing land use), whose behaviour and characteristics determine

vulnerability to flooding. The focal problem is the present

flood risk, but perhaps even more importantly, the future

flood risk.

For the Netherlands, the flood risk system comes down

to 53 main dike-ring areas that are protected by flood de-

fences, and unprotected floodplain area along the main rivers,
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estuaries and coast. We focus on the dike-ring areas, as the

flood risk in the unprotected floodplains is small in compar-

ison to that in the protected areas, thanks to the legal frame-

work prohibiting floodplain development and subjecting any

exceptions to rigorous building requirements.

A first step in the analysis is the quantification of the

flood risk in the present situation and in the future, under

autonomous development. As the autonomous development

cannot be known, but is instead highly uncertain, it is com-

mon practice to either use prognoses (best guesses), or to ex-

plore various futures by distinguishing scenarios (Veeneklaas

and Van den Berg, 1995; Bertrand et al., 1999; Van Asselt et

al., 2001; UKCIP, 2002; UNEP and RIVM, 2003; Popper et

al., 2005). The latter approach has advantages as it allows

establishing which alternative strategy performs adequately

in different possible circumstances. Performing adequately

here means that the strategy is perhaps not the best in one

scenario, but does not perform very poorly in other future

scenarios either, e.g. by resulting in high risk or huge costs.

Such a strategy can hence be regarded as being relatively in-

sensitive to uncertainty about future external developments

(Popper et al., 2005; Haasnoot et al., 2011).

A first alternative to assess is usually to “do nothing”. This

is commonly called the zero-alternative. But as the Nether-

lands already has an adaptive flood risk management policy

in place (cf. Klijn et al., 2012), doing nothing is no realis-

tic option, as it does not comply with the Water Law that is

currently in force. The current Netherlands’ policy involves

at least a 6-yr update of the design conditions and – when

needed – the subsequent raising or reinforcement of the em-

bankments. This implies that for reference purposes we need

to assume the continuation of the current policy and practice,

and establish the change in flood risk under various scenar-

ios. The results of this analysis have been reported by Klijn

et al. (2012).

Alternatives for the current policy may comprise other

measures and policy instruments to reduce flood risk. There

are many different measures and policy instruments avail-

able, which may be combined in many different ways in

many different locations. Therefore, De Bruijn et al. (2008;

FLOODsite, 2009) advocated to combine them into a sur-

veyable number of strategic alternatives. Four to six alter-

natives seems to be a practicable number, which allows suffi-

ciently thorough analyses and still easy interpretation. In this

context, strategic alternatives are defined as coherent sets of

flood risk management measures and related policy instru-

ments (FLOODsite, 2009). Measures and instruments may

reduce flood probabilities or, alternatively, flood impacts. In

practice, technical measures are usually considered first, after

which regulatory, financial and communicative instruments

are added (De Bruijn et al., 2008). The review we did in

FLOODsite made us propose a top-down approach for defin-

ing strategic alternatives based on guiding principles, for ex-

ample derived from “world-views” (related to “perspectives”

as recognized by Thompson, 2002; cf. Van Asselt et al.,

2001; Haasnoot et al., 2011) or by deriving them from con-

cepts such as resilience and resistance (Klijn et al., 2004b; De

Bruijn, 2005). We applied the second option, as we explain

in the next section.

The next step is to assess the various strategic alternatives

and to compare them with the reference alternative. This

means a confrontation of all the strategic alternatives with

the possible future scenarios. Such a confrontation enables

us to assess (1) what the best strategic alternative is under

one given scenario, and (2) how the various strategic alterna-

tives perform under various scenarios.

As flood risk management is no goal in itself, but instead

should contribute to the sustainable development of regions,

such an assessment should preferably relate to the three do-

mains (or realms) of sustainable development: social equity,

ecological integrity, and economic efficiency. This is often

addressed as the triple-P concept: People, Planet and Profit.

De Bruijn et al. (2008) advised to add the criteria robustness

and flexibility to these sustainability criteria in order to cover

the issue of “coping with uncertainty”, an interesting sugges-

tion that deserves further consideration. We come back to

this issue in our discussion. We prefer to call this full assess-

ment a sustainability assessment, but others would address it

as a societal cost-benefit analysis, which takes into account

all costs and benefits to society, whether monetary or not.

In our study on strategic alternatives for the Netherlands

flood risk management policy, we followed this procedure,

which Fig. 1 depicts as a linear process. We do recognize that

management planning in practice is, of course, a cyclic pro-

cess (Hutter et al., 2007). Various iterations between alterna-

tive design and analysis are therefore likely, and even within

one iteration alternatives may be adapted when unfavourable

results are obtained, or additional alternatives may be added

halfway. We consider our studies as some first, and still quite

coarse iterations, for Klijn et al. (2007) performed a first ex-

ploration only, without any iteration at all, whereas Klijn

et al. (2010) already considered better-defined alternatives,

which are more realistic in the sense that they apply measures

commonly regarded as feasible and acceptable. In compar-

ison to a full-fledged policy analysis, our approach would

however classify as merely an exploratory policy analysis or

a “rapid prototype”.

This, however, afforded us to take a helicopter-view of the

whole issue of flood risk management planning for the very

long term. For strategic planning at the national level, this

has obvious advantages, as it prevents dwelling on details and

thus may yield relevant new insights. The main purpose of

our study was to contribute to a more comprehensive framing

of the problem at the national scale, of its precise character

and location, as well as of the strategic alternatives and the

measures and instruments that deserve being taken into ac-

count.
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Table 1. Examples of flood risk reducing measures (after Klijn and De Grave, 2008) that were incorporated in the strategic alternatives.

Preventive Flood Risk Management Flood Event Management

Reduction of flooding probability Implementing and/or raising embankments

Increasing the sand volume in dunes

Storm surge barriers

River training and room for rivers

Large coastal sand nourishment schemes

Sand bags against overtopping

Temporary reinforcement of weak spots

Immediate repair of imminent breaches

Small frequent coastal sand nourish-

ment

Consequence reduction

(exposure and vulnerability)

Compartmentalization

Unbreachable embankments

Overflow sills

Risk zoning and building regulations

Flood-proof building (dry and wet proofing)

Evacuation (horizontal and vertical)

Transport of goods to safe havens

3 Strategic alternatives for flood risk management

Flood risk management can be considered as a significant

evolution of flood management (Samuels et al., 2006), which

recognizes that one should not manage the flood, but instead

the risk (Klijn et al., 2008). This means that one should

equally consider measures that influence the flood hazard and

measures that reduce society’s vulnerability. In the Nether-

lands’ institutional context, this translates into technical wa-

ter management measures, which primarily aim at reducing

the flood probability, and spatial planning measures, which

aim at lowering the consequences by reducing the exposure

of people and property as well as their vulnerability (Table 1).

The technical measures are usually implemented by water

management authorities, such as the national Rijkswaterstaat

and the regional water boards, whereas the “non-structural”

policy instruments aim at third parties (Hutter et al., 2008),

requiring them to reduce their exposure and/or vulnerabil-

ity. The authorities may try to convince these third parties,

persuade them by means of financial incentives, or simply

enforce legal regulations (FLOODsite, 2009).

We developed five strategic alternatives for comparison

with the continuation of the current flood risk management

policy (Table 2). These rely on different combinations of

flood defence and control on the one hand (vertical axis in

Table 2) and spatial planning measures on the other (hor-

izontal axis). They can thus also be regarded as different

mixtures of resistance-increasing and resilience-increasing

measures. The resistance is increased when the protection

against being flooded is further improved, whereas the re-

silience is increased when the capacity to cope with and re-

store from flooding is enhanced. Alternatives 1 and 2 apply

flood defence as the only measure, alternative 5 prevents all

new development in flood-prone areas, and alternatives 3 and

4 apply technical measures to reduce the exposure to floods,

without (3) or with (4) spatial planning. The alternatives thus

correspond to different guiding principles.

Alternative 1 is a development from the current policy,

constituted by raising the protection level where this is eco-

nomically feasible, and by improving the embankments ac-

cordingly. This was estimated to apply to 12 of the 53 dike-

ring areas (Klijn et al., 2007), an estimate that was confirmed

by later – more accurate – cost-benefit analyses (Kind, 2008,

2011). For the remainder of the dike-ring areas, the protec-

tion level is maintained at the present level, as lowering it

might meet with massive opposition for reasons of “unac-

ceptable inequality”. This alternative is thus quite realistic

in the sense that it resembles the policy change that was an-

nounced in the Netherlands’ National Water Plan of 2009,

although our alternative relies primarily on economic cost-

benefit reasoning and does not take into account fatality risk.

Alternative 2 is a bit of a simplistic interpretation, in par-

ticular of the advice of the 2nd Delta Committee (2008), who

argued that the “water safety” should be improved by a fac-

tor 10. We interpreted “water safety” as the flip side of flood

risk and its improvement as a plea for raised protection stan-

dards. Accordingly, we assumed that the flood defences pro-

tecting all 53 dike-ring areas are raised to such an extent as

to reduce the flooding probability by a factor 10, but apply-

ing conventional embankments that may breach when over-

loaded. This alternative involves the improvement of some

3000 km of flood defences, and raising their crest height with

another 0.3 m to more than 2 m, depending on location and

hazard type (sea, lake or river). Although we, of course, ad-

mit that another interpretation of the committee’s advice is

possible, it is illustrative to include this extreme alternative

in the comparison.

In another alternative (5) we explored which risk reduc-

tion might be achieved by spatial planning only. Klijn et

al. (2012) already showed to what extent demographic and

economic development in the Netherlands influence the de-

velopment of flood risk over time. This alternative 5 is

founded upon the notion that without people and urban devel-

opment, there is no risk (FLOODsite, 2009), which is trans-

lated into a policy that deliberately locates all new develop-

ments from 2010 onwards outside the flood-prone area. This

alternative thus reveals (some of) the costs and benefits of

careful spatial planning, more specifically the potential con-

tribution of spatial planning in reducing future flood risks.
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Table 2. The investigated strategic alternatives, as combinations of measures from water policy (flood defence, flood control; vertical axis)

and from spatial policy (zoning, regulatory measures; horizontal axis).

Spatial policy

(non-structural)

Water policy/ structures

Autonomous

(no dedicated

policy)

Zoning and building

regulations

Differentiated

guided development

No development in

dike-ring areas

Brute force/ factor 10

(flood defense)

2

Protect by

brute force

Extra protection

if B/C > 1

(flood defense)

1

Better protect where

cost-effective

Present

policy and practice

(legal 6-yearly update)

0

Continuation of the

current policy

5

Retreat

from the flood-prone

area

Present policy + unbreachable

embankments at risky places

3

Adapt upwards

by unbreachable

embankments

Room for water

(compartimentalization/unbreachable

overflow sills)

4

Accommodate and

living with water

Alternatives 3 and 4 first aim at preventing the breach-

ing of embankments, as this effectively reduces the amount

of water flowing in and hence the exposure characteristics

(Fig. 2). Both the extent of the flood and the water depths

attained are thus much smaller. In alternative 3 we apply un-

breachable embankments (cf. Silva and Van Velzen, 2008)

over a significant length of the primary flood defences, at

least along the Rhine and Meuse Rivers, as these know pro-

longed floods with high water levels lasting several days. Un-

breachable embankments are defined as flood defences that

are so strong that they can survive prolonged and massive

overtopping without eroding away or being undercut from

behind or below, which would result in structural failure and

uncontrollable breaching. Especially in inclined dike-ring

areas, such as the protected alluvial plains along the Rhine

River, breaching may result in huge masses of water flow-

ing into a dike-ring area. The large rivers thus already ac-

count for 1400 km of embankments to transform. Further,

unbreachable embankments are applied at risky places (De

Bruijn and Klijn, 2009; Fig. 3), where the warning time is

short and evacuation difficult. This adds some 50 to 100 km

of stretches of unbreachable embankments along the coast,

estuaries and Lake IJssel. All in all, in alternative 3 about

half the length of the embankments is transformed (almost

1500 out of 3000 km), affecting 35 of the 53 dike-ring areas.

Whereas alternative 3 still aims to equally protect all areas

and at the same time reduce the inflow volumes, alternative

4 seeks to gain more control over the flooding pattern and

process (Klijn et al., 2007, 2010; Ligtvoet et al., 2009). It

predefines the location of inflow – by building overflow sills,

as applied in France along the Loire (Klijn et al., 2008) –

as well as the order of flooding of different dike-ring areas

– by differentiating the sill heights. This applies to 24 of

the 53 dike-ring areas, all threatened by floods from rivers

or lakes, as it requires that the whole system behaviour be

controlled (Van Mierlo et al., 2007). The inflow volumes are

controlled by preventing breaching of the defences: at the

sill by sound construction, elsewhere by preventing the fur-

ther rise of the water level through releasing the water pres-

sure. And finally, the flood extent is limited by splitting-up

four large dike-ring areas, where consequences may be effec-

tively reduced by compartmentalization (Klijn et al., 2010).

This alternative can thus be understood as being founded on

the certainty of uncertainty, as it aims to gain some degree

of control over floods of whatever magnitude. It does so by

deliberately allowing flooding, but in the least vulnerable ar-

eas only. By predefining the order of flooding, any spatial

development can be adapted to the flooding frequency that

is attained. Development and building are promoted to be

pursued either elsewhere or – when in a dike-ring area – oth-

erwise.
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Fig. 2. Water depth resulting from a breach in conventional embankments (left), respectively from the overtopping of unbreachable embank-

ments (right) as simulated for Walcheren (from Stijnen, 2008).

As a reference, we took the continuation of the current

policy, which Klijn et al. (2012) already described and eval-

uated.

4 Assessment of consequences and costs

For each strategic alternative, we quantified the resulting eco-

nomic risk and fatality risk, as well as the costs of its imple-

mentation and maintenance. We did so for 2050, firstly, be-

cause the study aims at identifying the most attractive long-

term policy for the 21st century and, secondly, because the

implementation of a new policy takes many decades – cer-

tainly when thousands of kilometres of embankments must

be raised or reinforced. We also assume that a new strategy

will not be implemented before 2015–2020, as the country

is still in the middle of catching up with the backlog of rein-

forcing embankments that do not meet the current protection

standards yet, and needs to decide on a possible change of

strategy first.

We quantified the risks by – for each dike-ring area –

specifying flood probabilities, quantifying mean yearly eco-

nomic damages and quantifying the mean annual number

of fatalities. Economic damage and number of fatalities

were estimated on the base of earlier calculations with the

national standard model (HIS-SSM), but corrected for im-

proved insight in likely flooding patterns as gained from a

large number of flood simulations (Klijn et al., 2004a; see

Klijn et al., 2012 for more elaborate treatment and exam-

ples). For the current policy the risks were assessed for

2005, 2020 and 2050, for the alternatives only for 2050. For

2050 we assumed a sea level rise of 15–35 cm and an in-

crease of the Rhine River’s design discharge from the present

16 000 m3 s−1 to between 16 500–17 000 m3 s−1, as well as

an average annual economic growth of 1.7 % per head for

a population, which will reach slightly more than 17 mil-

lion inhabitants in 2050. In this paper, we do not go into the

differences caused by different scenarios for future develop-

ment, as Klijn et al. (2012) already reported about this. For

the preliminary assessment in question, it is justified to look

at one scenario only, as we are still in the stage of discovering

the attractiveness of very different alternatives and individual

measures. In a later stage, a full assessment for various fu-

ture scenarios is recommended, however, as exemplified by

De Bruijn et al. (2008). For the alternatives, we, of course,

changed the flood probabilities and consequences according

to the management measures taken.

Figure 4 shows the fatality risk in 2050 with all the alterna-

tives, in comparison to the present risk and the risk in 2020

and 2050 as it would develop autonomously under current

policy. The fatality risk is expressed as mean annual number

of fatalities, which does correspond to large numbers during

very rare events only. By 2020 the risk diminishes because of

improvements to the flood defences and the making of room

for rivers. Between 2020 and 2050 the risk rises somewhat

because of population increase, but this is limited.

When we compare the alternative policies to the contin-

uation of the current policy, we see that with brute force

(2) the risk is reduced by 90 %, simply by decreasing the

flood probability by factor 10, but at substantial costs, as
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Fig. 3. At “risky places” unbreachable embankments may be very

effective in reducing the risk of loss of life (De Bruijn and Klijn,

2009).

we will discuss below. Cost-effective protection (1, protect)

can reduce the fatality risk by more than 20 %, whereas re-

treat (5), which prevents new settlement in flood-prone ar-

eas, achieves somewhat less than 20 % reduction. Effective

reduction of fatality risk is also achieved by alternative 3

(adapts upwards) thanks to the unbreachable embankments,

which reduce a flood disaster to a shallow flooding, and by al-

ternative 4 (accommodate), with its differentiated flood con-

trol and defence system of inflow sills and compartmental-

ization, combined with spatial planning to reduce the vul-

nerability. These alternatives reduce fatality risk by 75 %,

respectively 70 %.

Similar results are found for the economic damage risk

(Fig. 5), but with some remarkable differences. Because

economy keeps growing, and much faster than the popula-

tion, the risk rises significantly between 2020 and 2050 un-

der current policy. This also explains why the economic risk

in alternative retreat (5) is higher than in 2020; even if no

or little new development takes place, the existing property

steadily increases in value with economic growth. With brute

force (2) the economic risk can again be reduced by 90 % in

comparison to current policy, and by changing towards cost-

effective protection (alternative 1), the risk can be maintained
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Fig. 4. Fatality risk (mean annual number of fatalities) in the vari-

ous strategic alternatives in 2050, in comparison to the development

of the risk between 2005 and 2050, assuming continuation of the

current policy.
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Fig. 5. Economic damage risk (mean annual damage) in the various

strategic alternatives in 2050, in comparison to the development of

the risk between 2005 and 2050, assuming continuation of the cur-

rent policy.

at the 2020 level, some 30 % lower than if the current policy

were continued. Unbreachable embankments (3) or inflow

sills with compartmentalization and associated spatial plan-

ning (4) both perform significantly better in reducing eco-

nomic risk than present policy, but their effect is not as out-

standing as it is in reducing fatality risk. That is because

unbreachable embankments or overflow sills provide ample

opportunity for evacuation or fleeing, which reduces the fa-

tality risk very effectively, whereas the slow water level rise

and the shallow maximum water depths attained also cause

mortality rates to be much lower (Jonkman, 2007).

In Fig. 6 the geographical distribution of economic dam-

age risk is shown for the 53 dike-ring areas for 2050; exam-

ple maps are given for four distinct strategic alternatives. The

figure shows that current policy (map a) sustains large spa-

tial differences in economic risk, caused by a not very close

relationship between flood protection standards and conse-

quences of flooding. This leads to relatively high risks along

the rivers – where the protection level is 1:1250 per year – in
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a             b 

    

c              d 

Fig. 6. Economic damage risk (M euro yr−1) in each dike-ring area

in 2050 if (a) the current policy were continued, and in various

strategic alternatives: (b) “protect”, (c) “accommodate” and (d) “re-

treat”.

comparison to the coast – where the protection level ranges

from 1:4000 to 1:10 000. Brute force would yield a simi-

lar map, only faded to 10 % of the values in map 6a. By

cost-effective protection (b), the spatial differences become

slightly less and the same is true for retreat (map d). The

most equal distribution of economic risk is achieved by al-

ternative 4 (accommodate), which aims at differentiating the

flood probabilities in relation to the vulnerability of the area,

whilst at the same time gaining control over the flooding or-

der and severity.

From these results it is obvious that flood risks can be ef-

fectively further reduced, both for people and the economy,

but the benefits of each policy also meet with costs for imple-

mentation and maintenance. Even the present policy brings

additional costs, as it is adaptive and requires that the em-

bankments be raised with rising design water levels, apart

from the usual yearly maintenance costs for the present de-

fence system. We estimated the additional costs of imple-

mentation of the strategic alternatives, also for the continua-

tion of the current policy, and included the extra maintenance

costs. Thus, we derived annual costs for each policy alter-

native, which allows comparison. Table 3 summarizes the
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Fig. 7. Fatality risk as a function of net societal cost of each strate-

gic alternative, with an indication of uncertainty about the precise

annual societal costs (= implementation + maintenance + remaining

economic risk) indicated by the “range” over the horizontal axis.

annual costs of implementing and maintaining each strategic

alternative in the period 2020 to 2050, as well as the remain-

ing annual economic risks in 2050. The two figures add up to

net annual societal costs. The table also shows the reduction

in fatality risks, which we did not want to express in mone-

tary terms.

In Fig. 7 we show the two criteria in relation to each

other, as an aid to an overall assessment. The figure shows

that continuation of the present policy (0) is not a bad

policy at all, with already very low fatality risks and low

net societal cost. By not allowing new developments in

flood-prone areas (5 “retreat”), the fatality risk can be

slightly lowered, as well as the net societal costs. Also by

improving the flood defence in dike-ring areas where this

is cost-effective (1 “protect”), a small but significant risk

reduction can be achieved. Investing in a factor 10 better

flood defence (2 “brute force”) reduces the relative fatality

risk of floods very much, but at high costs. In absolute

terms it would correspond to less than one life saved per

year – even if we account for a gross underestimate of

fatality risk – with a societal cost of at least 50 million

euros per year. This appears to be an “expensive” flood

risk management policy, especially when we compare it

with a justifiable value of a statistical life (VOSL) of about

6.7 million euros, as proposed by Bočkarjova et al. (2009).

The strategies “adapt upwards” (3) and “accommodate” (4)

achieve very significant reductions in the fatality risk at

societal costs that are equal or even slightly lower than the

costs of the current policy. The unbreachable embankments

of “adapt upwards” require huge investments, but with a

good return on investment in terms of effectively reduced

economic risk. In the strategic alternative “accommodate”,

the initial investment is much less, but it requires acceptance

of the increased economic risk related to more frequent –

though shallower – inundations in the least vulnerable areas.
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Table 3. Costs of the strategic alternatives and their effect in terms of change of risk, comparing strategy in place (= 2050) with “system in

order” (= 2020).

0 1 2 3 4 5

Current policy Protect Brute force Adapt upwards Accommodate Retreat

Annual costs1 53 70 88 105 350 420 158 175 112 130 53 70

Change of annual damage risk +22 +67 +1 +10 −50 −150 −40 −118 −8 −59 +14 +41

Net mean annual costs (M C yr−1) 75 137 88 115 200 370 39 135 53 122 66 111

Change of fatality risk (no yr−1) +0.01 −0.08 −0.36 −0.30 −0.27 −0.05

Annual costs are assumed to amount 3.5 % of the investment costs.

5 Discussion on the results

In this paper, we predominantly focused on implementation

costs and benefits in terms of reduced risks. Any change of

policy requires huge investments to be made, but so does a

continuation of the present policy, because climate change

and socio-economic development would otherwise result in

an unacceptable increase of flood risks. It these circum-

stances – and given the general macro-economic situation –

it is likely that the availability of funds may become deci-

sive for any decision on an alternative flood risk management

strategy in the Netherlands.

However, there may be more criteria relevant in the back-

ground. For example, a further differentiation of flood pro-

tection levels, as in alternative 4 (accommodate), may meet

with massive opposition from those inhabitants who feel neg-

atively affected by such a policy, when their protection level

is lowered. From the standpoint of policy makers, however,

the possibility of a disaster with large numbers of people los-

ing their lives may be more of a concern. Preventing such

a disaster requires gaining control over the flooding process

by – wherever possible – preventing breaches from forming

and providing ample opportunity for evacuation. These ad-

ditional rational considerations sometimes conflict with each

other in their implications.

Next, the concept of “robustness” may become a relevant

new assessment criterion in view of the inherent uncertain-

ties related to climate variability and climate change. We (cf.

Mens et al., 2011) are now investigating whether and how

the idea of “system robustness” can be applied to flood risk

systems, as a further elaboration of “system resilience” (De

Bruijn, 2005; De Bruijn et al., 2008). A flood risk system

would, according to our preliminary definition, classify as

being robust, if it could cope with floods of the full range of

plausible magnitudes without the area at stake being affected

beyond recovery. This can be achieved by the system having

a high degree of resistance – i.e. not responding to floods –

and/or a high degree of resilience – i.e. being capable to deal

with and recover from flooding. Robustness thus comprises a

gradual increase of consequence, proportional to an increas-

ing flood magnitude, as well as sufficient recovery capacity

and a threshold for recovery that is not likely to be easily

exceeded.

Of the strategies we investigated above, we estimate that

those with controlled flooding and unbreachable embank-

ments score best on this criterion. After all, they were de-

signed in such a way as to prevent sudden and unexpected

breaches with large numbers of fatalities. As they do so with

net costs that equal those of the current policy, we plea for a

more thorough investigation of such strategies, preferably in

the context of the Netherlands’ Delta Programme.

6 Reflection on the approach

In this paper we advocated an exploratory policy analysis for

long-term flood risk management planning, following a pro-

cedure proposed by De Bruijn et al. (2008). The case study

on the Netherlands’ flood risk management policy was un-

dertaken in an attempt to contribute to a better joint framing

of the future flood risk management problem and the range

of alternatives to be taken into account.

Obviously, an exploratory policy analysis requires mak-

ing many assumptions and generalizations. Assumptions

had to be made about future developments in climate and

socio-economy: on the degree of implementation of the cur-

rent policy (fully effective); on the effectiveness of measures

in reducing flood probabilities; inflow volumes; system be-

haviour along rivers and around lakes; on evacuation per-

centages; et cetera. Huge leaps were also needed in decid-

ing which measures to put in place for each strategic alter-

native and where to put them, as well as in calculating the

costs of implementing the strategic alternatives. This means

that the numbers we present should be considered as gross

estimates, reliable only as far as the order of magnitude is

concerned, but not as far as exact numbers are concerned.

We already emphasized that the numbers are merely indica-

tive. This, however, is inherently connected to such an ex-

ploratory analysis, and of course limits its applicability: the

approach should only be used for the purpose of selecting

attractive strategic alternatives and measures, and does al-

low abandoning the too expensive, completely ineffective,

or otherwise unattractive alternatives and measures. Obvi-

ously, our preliminary analysis must be followed by a more

thorough full-fledged policy analysis, which can then focus

on fewer and more precisely defined alternatives.
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In the Netherlands’ case we presented in this paper, the use

of scenarios helped us to explore futures beyond what is usu-

ally being investigated. Especially the exploration of com-

bined scenarios on climate change and on socio-economic

development clarified the true nature of increasing flood risks

(Klijn et al., 2012). This helped us to better frame the prob-

lem of increasing flood risks and the causes, especially as

it revealed the importance of socio-economic developments.

The increase of flood risks in the central Rhine River flood-

plain area would not have been detected otherwise, and its

cause – above average development and economic growth

– would have remained undiscovered. The scenario explo-

ration also made us question the obvious continuation of the

current flood risk management policy, as it clearly revealed

how the current policy would affect – or rather, where it

would not prevent – the increase of flood risks in the future.

With the improved knowledge on the causes of the in-

crease of flood risks, we were able to select risk-reducing

measures that precisely attack these causes, and we could de-

fine strategic alternatives that perform better in reducing risks

than the current policy at equal or even lower costs. We also

experienced that the definition of distinct strategic alterna-

tives allows meaningful assessments and comparison. These

have contributed to recommendations on measures and pol-

icy strategies that would not have been identified otherwise.

The large potential of unbreachable embankments to reduce

fatality risks at national level would not have been revealed

so clearly, nor would the possible, though small, contribu-

tion of spatial planning have been quantified so convincingly.

We consider this a significant contribution to a better framing

of alternative policies. The definition of distinct alternatives

does, however, require that they be designed on the basis of

sound guiding principles, as already advocated by De Bruijn

et al. (2008). And they should take into account the “prin-

ciples of comprehensive flood risk management”, which call

for equal consideration of hazard control and vulnerability

reduction (Klijn et al., 2009).

The procedure as such can thus be regarded as useful for

achieving a higher degree of convergence in the joint fram-

ing of both the problem and the scope of strategic flood risk

management alternatives, which deserve investigation. We

therefore sincerely hope that our findings will help to frame

the research for the Netherlands’ Delta Programme. We also

recommend our “rapid prototyping” procedure as a useful ap-

proach in the framing stage of any policy analysis on behalf

of long-term planning for flood risk management in view of

global change elsewhere.
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